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Abstract—Environmental awareness and knowledge may help
people to take more informed decisions in their everyday lives,
ensuring their health and safety. The Web of Things enables
embedded sensors to become easily deployed in urban areas for
environmental monitoring such as air quality, electromagnetism,
radiation, etc. In this paper, we propose an eco-system for urban
computing which combines the concept of the Web of Things,
together with big data analysis and event processing, towards the
vision of smarter cities that offer real-time information to their
habitants about the urban environment. We touch upon near real-
time web-based discovery of sensory services, citizen participa-
tion, semantic technologies and mobile computing, helping people
to take more informed everyday decisions when interacting with
their urban landscape. We then present a case study where we
demonstrate the feasibility and usefulness of this eco-system to
the everyday lives of citizens.

I. INTRODUCTION

Urban environments are becoming largely congested, host-
ing more citizens than they were designed and developed to
support. Today, urban areas host around 50% of the world’s
population and the cities’ population is expected to double in
the next 40 years [1]. Increasing urbanism implies negative
effects to the people and the city. Traffic is heavily increased
and levels of pollution are rising. Some areas become dirty
and polluted while health and security are compromised.

In recent years however, miniaturized sensors appeared at
the market, which are capable of measuring with high preci-
sion environmental conditions and phenomena, such as tem-
perature, humidity, radiation, electromagnetism, noise, chem-
icals, air quality etc. These sensor devices, when deployed
to urban environments, could provide rich content about the
environmental context of these areas.

Through the practice of enabling these tiny devices to the
web [2], [3], based on the concepts of the Web of Things
(WoT) [4], [5], [6], [7], numerous new possibilities arise, in
regard to helping citizens to better interact with their urban
landscape. In this case, sensors start operating as tiny Web
servers, being able to expose their capabilities as Web services
[2], [3]. Hence, the information gathered by their sensing
capabilities can be shared by means of open Web standards and

semantic technologies1, creating easier integrations with other
web-based information, towards advanced knowledge. Since
the Web penetrated deeply in our everyday lives, it can con-
stitute the platform for supporting environmental monitoring,
exploiting big data analysis and mobile computing [8].

Then, citizens who have access to this knowledge may
take more informed decisions during their everyday lives,
ensuring their general health, well-being and security. These
decisions include avoiding congested regions when driving,
deciding which means of transportation to take depending
on weather, avoiding polluted areas with bad air quality etc.
In this way, people could acquire more sustainable lifestyles,
becoming more aware about the impact of their actions (and
other people’s actions) on the environment [9], [10], [11].

Since all the building blocks for this web-based integration
are already there, in this paper, we introduce a complete eco-
system that exploits WoT advancements, suggesting a scalable
and flexible approach to discover web-connected embedded
devices deployed in the urban environment, analyze their
data streams through big data analysis and complex event
processing (CEP), and then share their services with citizens
through information and communication technologies (ICT).

The contribution of this paper is to summarize and connect
together our work in WoT, semantic technologies, big data
analysis and smart city applications. Hence, this paper serves
as a survey in urban computing, focusing on the previous
relevant projects completed by the authors, tied together under
the umbrella of a WoT-based smart city eco-system.

II. RELATED WORK

Our paper spans the following research domains: a) urban
computing and mobile remote sensing, b) real-time analytics
based on big data analysis and CEP, and c) discovery methods
for WoT-based devices and data streams.

A. Urban Computing and Mobile Remote Sensing

Urban computing is an emerging research area that focuses
on the use of technology in public environments such as
cities, parks and suburbs and their interaction possibilities with

1For example, REST, MQTT, XMPP, RDF, OWL, SWE and SensorML.



humans. A special area of urban computing is mobile partici-
patory sensing, involving the tasking of mobile devices to form
interactive, participatory sensing systems that enable individ-
uals in the general public to gather, analyze and share local
knowledge. The MetroSense project [12] aims at transforming
the mobile device into a social sensing platform. Goldman et
al. [10] show the significance of participatory sensing for our
daily lives and its impact on climatic change. GPS-equipped
mobile phones are used to photograph diesel trucks, in order to
understand air pollution. In the NoiseTube project [13], mobile
phones are used as noise sensors, to measure the personal
exposure of citizens to noise, in their everyday environment.
Mobile remote sensing through the Web, is used as well for
informing the citizens about local environmental conditions
[8]. The Common Sense project [14] derives design princi-
ples for describing data collection and knowledge generation
from remote air quality data. PachuRadar [15] is a mobile
application informing the user about local Web-based sensing
services. UrbanRadar [11] extends PachuRadar, allowing users
to combine environmental services.

B. Real-time Analytics over Urban Data Streams

Most of the existing smart city initiatives focus on the
collection and provision of a variety of data generated from
urban environments, e.g. the ODAA platform [16] which
provides open data access to IoT data collected from the
city of Aarhus, using IoT infrastructure deployed within the
city, and Spitfire [17], which uses semantic technologies to
provide a uniform way to search, interpret and transform
sensory data. IBM Start City [18] supports real-time IoT data
analytics for event detection pertaining to the traffic domain.
Service-oriented approaches for on-demand integration of data
streams include ACEIS [19], which uses CEP for on-demand
discovery and integration of urban data streams. PLAY [20]
provides an event-driven middleware that is able to process
complex event detection in large distributed and heterogeneous
systems. PLAY architecture facilitates event-driven adaptive
process management, which can automatically adapt after
sensing contextual information. Similarly, VITAL [21] aims
to develop a smart cities platform OS, which will enable
the integration and semantic interoperability of multiple IoT
systems that underpin smart city applications. A big weakness
of ACEIS, PLAY and VITAL is that they rely on existing,
static repositories of registered data streams.

C. Discovery at the Web of Things

The absence of standardized discovery methods for web-
enabled physical devices led to the development of online,
global sensor directories, such as Thingful2 and SenseWeb
[22]. These infrastructures allow people to share, discover
and monitor in real-time environmental data from sensors
connected to the internet around the world. The main drawback
is that they are centralized, with a single point of failure.
Decentralized approaches have also been proposed, such as

2Thingful: https://thingful.net/

Fig. 1. An eco-system for web-based urban computing.

IrisNet [23] and G-Sense [24]. These approaches, although
more robust and scalable, have not been largely adopted as
sensor discovery is still a challenging issue. More recent
approaches include Snoogle [25] and Dyser [26]. Snoogle is
an information retrieval system for wireless sensor networks
while Dyser focuses on entities than on sensor devices, e.g.
whether a classroom is occupied or not. These approaches
are both computationally-expensive while Dyser requires addi-
tional internet infrastructure such as sensor gateways. Another
proposed technique is to exploit the DNS system for service
discovery [27], [28]. On the other hand, microformats3 suggest
ways for making HTTP data available for searching. Finally,
WOTS2E [29] is a semantics search engine, based on the
SpEnD platform [30], being able to discover Linked Data
endpoints and, through them, WoT-enabled devices and their
services by means of web crawling.

III. AN ECO-SYSTEM FOR URBAN COMPUTING

In this section, we describe the main elements of an eco-
system proposed for exploiting the WoT for scalable and flexi-
ble urban computing. From related work, it has been observed
that existing smart city frameworks [16], [17], [18], [19],
[20], [21] have been designed based on static artefacts, and
any changes in the underlying infrastructure require manual
integration of new sources. Hence, dynamicity, autonomy and
heterogeneity are major hurdles in the wide adoption of WoT
technologies in the smart city application development realm.
WoT still lacks a universal, widely-accepted protocol for ad
hoc discovery of sensors and devices. Finally, semantic web
technologies, which could guarantee seamless data integra-
tions, are only partly used in related work.

Considering the limitations of related work, our proposed
eco-system combines the state of art approaches in related
work [19], [11], [29], taking into account on-demand, ad
hoc discovery of sensor data streams, integration based on

3Microformats: http://microformats.org/



semantic web technologies and CEP, providing robust, real-
time smart city analytic solutions over heterogeneous urban
data streams. It is designed based on the concepts of WoT,
involving mobile computing and support for flexible urban
mashups (see Section III-D1).

A. Main Elements

A WoT-based eco-system for urban computing combines
machine sensing (data streams produced by sensor devices)
and human sensing (citizen participation to provide informa-
tion using mobile devices) as input. It consists of various com-
ponents and provides services for efficient urban computing,
such as on-demand discovery of sensors and data streams, real-
time analytics and mobile computing. Figure 1 illustrates the
major components of this eco-system.

• WoT-based sensor data streams involve devices fully
integrated to the Web, directly by embedding Web servers
on them [2], [3] or indirectly by means of gateways [31],
[32]. These devices measure environmental conditions,
produce sensor data streams and expose their sensing
services as RESTful web services [7], in order to be
easily reusable and interoperable. Human sensing can be
involved when citizens either participate through their
mobile phones or install and deploy sensor devices at
their homes, exposing their services through the web. Not
only individuals but also companies, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) and governmental services could
contribute by placing sensor devices in city locations.

• Discovery of WoT devices, services and sensor data
streams, which needs to be achieved through a scal-
able and flexible mechanism that is ubiquitous to web
users. This mechanism must comply with existing internet
standards and not require major changes to the existing
technical equipment and protocols.

• Middleware performing big data analysis and CEP,
collecting and analyzing online or offline sensor streams
coming from various sources such as statistics from
governmental organizations, information from online so-
cial networking sites, environmental repositories, physical
sensors etc. These platforms should analyze in real-time
these massive amounts of data and take fast decisions,
providing recommendations to citizens or input to various
smart city applications [33], [19].

• Publish/subscribe messaging queues, abstracting pub-
lishers (sensor streams) from subscribers (middleware or
end users) in order to achieve asynchronous communi-
cations, loosely-coupled operations and reduction of the
total messages exchanged [34]. These messaging queues
can be part of the middleware or be independent entities.

• ICT technologies such as mobile applications [15],
which locate and interact with environmental services
provided by embedded devices, informing the user about
existing environmental conditions where he/she is cur-
rently located [8]. These applications could combine
sensory services together in the form of urban mashups
[11], blending them with online web services (e.g. public

transportation time schedule, weather forecasting, social
events in the city, notifications for traffic by the police
department etc.), to assist the citizens in their everyday
life by taking more informed decisions.

• Semantic web technologies for uniformly describing
WoT data streams, devices and services, allowing seam-
less integrations with other sources of information, plat-
forms and applications towards advanced knowledge.

In this eco-system for urban computing, WoT-enabled sen-
sor devices and their data streams can be discovered through
scalable and pervasive discovery mechanisms [29], [27], [25],
[26]. This discovery is performed either by middleware and
online platforms performing big data analysis and CEP [33],
[19], or by mobile applications which are used by citizens of
the urban landscape [11], [15]. In the former case, these mid-
dleware have advanced reasoning capabilities and can evaluate
complex event patterns in real-time, combining numerous data
streams and event services. In the latter, mobile applications
locate and interact with a small number of nearby sensor
devices and their services, and have the opportunity to combine
these services together to develop opportunistic, more com-
posite services, called urban mashups, which are described in
Section III-D1. Mobile applications would only have a local
view of the urban environment, and would be able to take
only local decisions. For global decisions and more advanced
reasoning, taking into account the whole city infrastructure,
the use of the aforementioned middleware is required. This
could be parallelized to cloud and fog computing [35], where
the first offers large computing capabilities and the second
tries to offload some of the burden by making local inference.

In the following sub-sections, we describe in more detail
the main elements of the proposed eco-system.

B. Real-Time Discovery at the Web of Things

Near real-time discovery of physical entities is an open
research area at the WoT, as discussed in II-C. Centralized
solutions were proposed without much success, while decen-
tralized ones [23], [24] were not largely adopted. Information
retrieval systems for the real world [25], [26] were not adopted
either, as they did not scale for the web and required additional
physical infrastructure. Microformats would be more practical,
but they would increase our dependency on commercial search
engines. Moreover, discovery through the DNS system [27],
[28], was not considered a flexible enough solution.

Considering these issues, we propose the use of a novel
method for discovering WoT devices/services and semantically
annotated data on the web related to IoT/WoT, by using
specialized web crawlers acting as agents for a discovery
search engine on a semantically-enabled WoT. The operation
of WOTS2E [29] consists of:

1) Discovery of Linked Data endpoints, by means of web
crawlers that crawl the world wide web,

2) Examination of each discovered Linked Data endpoint
to understand whether it relates to an IoT/WoT project,
deployment or infrastructure,



Fig. 2. Environmental service discovery using WOTS2E [29].

3) Analysis of the IoT/WoT Linked Data endpoints to
acquire meta-data and information about the IoT/WoT
devices and services available, and

4) Recording of the IoT/WoT devices and services dis-
covered, along with their service and data description
information.

Figure 2 depicts how WOTS2E works, illustrating the whole
procedure for discovery information retrieval.

C. Big Data Analysis and Complex Event Processing

Middleware between smart city applications and sensor data
streams are needed for processing complex events and for ana-
lyzing big data coming from hundreds or thousands of sensors.
Providing support for quality-aware distributed event systems
consuming WoT streams is still a challenge. Moreover, modern
real-world applications in the WoT space require reasoning
capabilities that can handle incomplete, diverse and unreliable
input. To address these challenges, we propose using the
Automated Complex Event Implementation System (ACEIS)
[33], [19], which is a quality-aware adaptive CEP platform for
urban data streams. Each sensor data stream is annotated with
various QoS and Quality of Information (QoI) metrics. ACEIS
receives an event service request described using a complex
event service information model and automatically composes
the most suitable data streams for the particular event request.
It then transforms the event service composition into a stream
query to be deployed and executed on a stream engine (i.e.
CQELS [36], C-SPARQL [37]) to evaluate the complex event
pattern specified in the event service request. ACEIS works
with the RabbitMQ publish/subscribe messaging queue [34],
in order to offload total network traffic.

Figure 3 presents the architecture of ACEIS, which consists
of three main components: Application Interface, Semantic
Annotation and Core. The application interface interacts with
end users as well as with ACEIS core modules. It allows users
to provide inputs required by the application and presents the
results to the user in an intuitive way. The semantic annotation
component receives WoT-based data streams while the core
module serves as a middleware between low-level data streams
and upper-level smart city applications. When ACEIS is wired
to a real-time discovery WoT protocol [29] (see Section III-B),

Fig. 3. ACEIS architecture [33].

it can become very adaptive and dynamic to a wide range of
smart city applications.

D. Mobile Applications for Urban Computing

Mobile apps targeting smart cities locate and interact with
environmental services, provided by sensors installed at var-
ious urban locations, informing the user about the existing
environmental conditions where he/she is currently located [8].
These mobile apps have a local view of the urban environ-
ment, and are able to take only local decisions, unless they
communicate with smart city middleware (such as ACEIS),
which would assist them in taking more informed, broader
decisions, taking into account the whole city infrastructure.
Eleven important design elements for engaging and persuasive
mobile apps related to urban computing are listed in [11],
including personalization, forecasting, easy rule creation and
customization, visualizations, comparative feedback etc.

Fig. 4. UrbanRadar operation [11].

UrbanRadar [11] is one such application, designed and
developed for Android phones. Exact user location can be
inferred from GPS services and Wi-Fi positioning. Proximity
is defined as a circle with the user’s location at center. Radius
ranges from some meters to a few kilometers. In highly
dense areas such as big cities, a radius of tens of meters can
be enough while in suburbs this radius can cover hundreds
or thousands of meters. Figure 4 illustrates the operation
of UrbanRadar. The mobile phone represents user’s position
and the red circle indicates the area of interest, in which
the user can be informed in real-time about nearby sensory
services, using the search and discovery mechanism described
in Section III-B. According to the figure, one sensor device



exists in this covered area, with which the user can interact
and be informed about its sensing services.

Fig. 5. An example of a simple urban mashup (left) [11]. An extended urban
mashup combining two urban mashups together (right).

1) Urban Mashups: Exposing the features provided by
sensor devices as web services [5], [7], allows the development
of web mashups involving real entities. In this case, web
mashups are extended into physical mashups [6], combining
sensory services using the classic web mashup technique.
Physical mashups cannot be directly applied in urban envi-
ronments, since these dense areas are characterized by high
mobility and unpredictability. Thus, in order to adapt to these
highly dynamic landscapes, urban mashups are defined as
opportunistic physical mashups, validated only when the local
environmental conditions support the sensor-based services
defined by the mashups [11]. Urban mashups are used by
mobile apps and are service-centric, focusing on the services
offered by sensor devices. UrbanRadar includes support for
urban mashups, allowing users to combine environmental
services using operations such as greater than, if/then, and/or,
etc. An example urban mashup is displayed in Figure 5 (left).
In this example, a sensor measuring the levels of noise, a
pollution sensor and a street camera combine their services
in order to infer the traffic conditions existing at a city’s
center. Urban mashups can be combined and reused, forming
directed acyclic graphs. For example, the example mashup can
be extended to suggest to the user whether to take the bus to go
to work, in case traffic and weather conditions are appropriate.
This extended mashup is presented in Figure 5 (right).

Users must specify if the real-world services that produce
each event need to be perceived as low/average/high (for
services such as temperature, humidity) or good/average/bad
(for services such as weather, air quality). It is more convenient
to select easy-to-understand keywords than complex measure-
ments (e.g. decibels for noise, miles per hour for wind). In
addition, users have the option to select weights for each
environmental service, if for example street occupancy affects
traffic more significantly than noise.

E. Semantic web technologies

As mentioned before, the glue for the aforementioned
elements to work together is the notion of semantic web
technologies. Semantics provide seamless data integration,
combination and reuse with minimal effort.

To semantically annotate sensory data streams, we propose
the use of lightweight information models that are developed
on top of well-known ontologies, such as SSN [38] and OWL-
S [39]. Based on these, we can describe streams coming from
urban sensors using the Stream Annotation Ontology (SAO)

Fig. 6. An information model for a smart city eco-system.

[40] and events detected relating to smart cities using the Com-
plex Event Ontology (CEO) [41]. Hence, middleware such
as ACEIS can become suitable for describing CEP services
with event patterns based on semantics. Particularly related
to describing smart city entities and relationships, existing
well-known ontologies include W3C PROV, IoT, SUMO and
OGC GeoSPARQL. These ontologies can be used to describe
elements and actors of smart cities such as pollution sensors,
traffic cameras, smart meters, weather forecasting services,
spatial information etc. Figure 6 shows a suggested linking of
these smart city ontologies together with SAO/CEO, which can
be used by ACEIS and other relevant platforms for seamless
data discovery and integration, combined with a discovery
approach as discussed in Section III-B, towards large-scale,
real-time stream processing and event detection.

IV. CASE STUDY: A TRAFFIC MONITORING SCENARIO

In this section, we demonstrate the use of the proposed
eco-system (and its elements) in the context of a traffic
monitoring scenario in the city of Aarhus, Denmark [42],
where 449 pairs of traffic sensors were deployed on the streets.
Their sensory information was semantically annotated based
on the information model described in Section III-E. The
WOTS2E discovery service (see Section III-B) was locally
installed, scanning the web daily for semantically-annotated
WoT devices and services. In this way, all 449 pairs of traffic
sensors were discovered in real-time, and became available to
ACEIS for use and analysis (see Section III-C).

A Travel Planner mobile app (see Section III-D) was
developed based on ACEIS, providing the ideal route for
its users while commuting at the city of Aarhus, taking
into account users’ current context. Unlike state of the art
travel planning solutions with a choice of fastest/shortest
route, this app allows its users to provide multi-dimensional
requirements and preferences, e.g. weather conditions, traffic
and people intensity, traffic schedules etc. Travel Planner also
performs real-time data analytics, using the services of ACEIS,
continuously monitoring user context and relevant events (e.g.
traffic accidents) on the planned routes.

Hence, ACEIS can dynamically discover (through
WOTS2E) all city-level sensor streams, made available as
semantic services to monitor city events. A user of the Travel
Planner app may specify requirements and preferences for
the route planning. ACEIS considers also additional info



regarding QoS and QoI of available sensor data streams,
providing optimal solutions for the user request.

Figure 7(a) shows the user interface of Travel Planner.
The app allows the user to provide functional (e.g. starting
point, end point) and non-functional requirements (e.g. air
quality, shortest path, avg. traffic speed etc.). ACEIS considers
functional requirements as constraints (solution must satisfy
these requirements) and non-functional requirements as pref-
erences (solutions must be ordered based on the satisfiability of
preferences). Figure 7(b) shows suggestions for the top-three
available routes based on user-defined constraints and prefer-
ences. The app can subscribe to city events relevant to the user,
generating real-time notifications if any detected events can
potentially affect the current journey, as shown in Figure 7(c).
Finally, users can create urban mashups (see Section III-D),
combining traffic conditions together with other information
such as weather forecasting, air quality, parking availability
etc, towards better, more personalized and customized decision
making on the fly, while commuting around the city.

(a) Interface (b) Selected route (c) Event notification

Fig. 7. Travel planner application for the city of Aarhus [42].

V. DISCUSSION

The proposed eco-system addresses numerous challenges
faced by urban computing, exploiting dynamic services and
heterogeneous data streams offered by WoT-enabled sensors.
The components comprising this eco-system solve various
technical problems that need to be tackled for offering high-
quality environmental services to the citizens. A major techni-
cal challenge is the real-time discovery of urban sensors and
data streams. Also, their semantic description is important
for smooth and seamless integration to various middleware
and platforms. Information models such as complex event
service ontologies [43] should become standardized, ensuring
interoperability among the urban eco-system’s components.

Challenges include also coping with heterogeneous and
unreliable sensor data streams, being required to describe
comprehensive event operators and non-functional constraints.
ACEIS is an important step towards addressing these issues.
Platforms such as ACEIS would encourage the development
of a variety of smart city applications by third-parties, which
would harness these services for offering decision support and
advanced knowledge to their users.

Since the whole concept is participatory-based, only people
who are willing to share their sensory services with the online
community would do so. A culture could be created in the
future around the concept of sharing environmental services
with the rest of the world, while some incentives could be
given by local municipalities and governmental organizations.
More organizations and agencies need to start contributing
with sensor deployments and data streams that measure various
environmental phenomena. A culture around making sensors
publicly available through the web could be used as a pressure
technique to individuals, companies or governments to im-
prove possibly poor life conditions. Even though the described
case study targeted environmental services and sensor data
streams, the architecture could support any kind of physical
device and pervasive service, such as parking sensors in city
centers and malls, roadway infrastructure for the exchange
of safety and operational data between vehicles and drivers
etc., as well as data streams from social media. Discovery
of services could become more personalized, selecting only
devices meeting particular user preferences. For example,
users may wish to interact solely with devices belonging to
well-known authorities or NGOs.

The web can be a driver towards smarter digital cities
offering real-time information and knowledge. In this paper,
we harnessed the popularity, ubiquity and acceptance of the
web (and consequently WoT and semantic web), suggesting
a flexible, large-scale, location-based city monitoring solution
that promotes the idea of citizen participation.

As future urban areas are expected to be highly crowded,
massively equipped with networked sensors, location will be
an important parameter in the future web, directly integrated
into it. Mobile location-based services [11], [8] will facilitate
the filtering of vast amount of sensory data into relevant infor-
mation that would enhance the quality of life of citizens, while
moving within their cities. To enable this vision, trustwor-
thiness, accuracy and semantic annotation of measurements
are important matters, which become more complex when
citizens are encouraged to contribute with their own services
in a participatory-based scheme. In this case, reputation-based
systems could be employed for raising trust while well-defined
ontologies could reduce heterogeneity barriers.

More interaction of the citizens with their urban landscape
through remote sensing could increase their environmental
awareness [10], [11], but (eco-)feedback should be carefully
presented, in order to have positive and long-term effect in
people’s everyday lives [44].

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, an eco-system for urban computing was in-
troduced combining the concepts of Web of Things and urban
computing. The research domains of near real-time web-based
discovery of sensory services, big data analysis and complex
event processing, mobile computing, citizen participation and
semantic web technologies are combined together to enable the
vision of smarter cities offering real-time knowledge to their
habitants, towards more informed decision making. The case



study in the city of Aarhus, Denmark indicated the feasibility
and usefulness of the proposed eco-system.

As future work, we aim to evaluate this urban eco-system
through larger-scale case studies and deployments in various
cities, involving thousands of sensor devices and environmen-
tal services such as dust, water pollution, radiation, dangerous
chemicals and heavy metals in foods. Also, we plan to
involve hundreds of participants for long experimental periods,
assessing the eco-system’s acceptance to citizens involved,
their engagement and potential behavioural change. Finally,
privacy and security constitute crucial aspects that need to be
addressed in this participatory-based scheme.
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